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NORTHEASTERN FRANCE RID OF ENEMY; 
BOCHES WILL WITHDRAW SUBMARINES; 

HOLLAND SCC rPS IN 15,000 GERMANS |

—

HOLLAND TAKES 
AHAND1NTHE 

BIG STRUGGLE

GERMANY CONSENTS 
TO EVACUATION 

OF BELGIUM

VICTORYCROWNS 
ARMS OF ALLIES 

ON ALL FRONTS

LB CATRAU TAKEN 
BY A BRIGADE 

FROM CANADA
Bewildered Enemy 

Retiring Rapidly
Germans Committed 

Outrages in Lille
French Forces Make 

Important Progress
Wim the Allied Armies In 

Flanders, Oct» Bewildered and 
•bettered the Berman horde» hive 
been retreatlm ateadlty, continu 
lue to giro Bound everywhere. 
The Oertnun fcldlere believe thut 
It le the Intuition ot the Oertnen 
armlee to withdraw entirely iront 
France and fllhllum 

Ameterdate, [Oct 20.—The Oer- 
rebly Id President Wilson 

will be oonctlletory In tone, but It 
will give the Allies to understand 
that Uermeny la not ready to bow 
to a peace .that Will destroy her 
future, accord III to the Cologne 

.Oasette Oerminy la ready for 
ace of right, hut not for a peace 
might.

London, Oct. II.—The cores»- 
pondent In Lille of the Hava» Newi 

that tha Herman» 
the elty at

Parle, Oct. so.—Gains are re
corded by the wer office tonight 
between the Oise and the Rcrre In 
Sunday's fighting. The French 
have made Important progress east 
of Vouslcrs, rapturing numerous 
heavy guns. The statement eays: 
“Despite the bad weather we have 
extended our .positions between 
the Olie and the Barra.

“To the east of Verneaull we 
have crossed the dtautrud Brook 
and gained a footing on the create 
to the west of Orsndhip. All our 
gains have been maintained, not
withstanding violent counter
attacks.

"Beat of Vouslera wo reached 
the outskirts of the village of 
Perron."

Dutch Army on Frontier 
Takeg Fifteen Thous

and Bochee.

Attack Made From Montigny 
, Due West Against Much 

Opposition,

Berlin Reply To President 
Wilson Delivered To Swiss 

Minister Saturday.

TEUTONS WILLING TO 
CALL IN SUBMARINES

Government Denies Responsi
bility For Killing Women 

and Children,

BELGIAN WITHDRAWAL 
TO TAKE MONTHS

Note Disputes Right of For
eign Powers To Interfere In 
Internal Affairs.

Northern Belgium Is Being 
' Rapidly Cleared of 

Boche Invaders.

Agency aaya that t 
yesterday bombarded 
long range. He alee etales that 
prior to leaving they destroyed the 
municipal water work», the gas 
and electric InwtallaUons. carried 
off all the electric Installation» and 
electric appliances, and perpetrated 
hideous outrages on the female 
papulation, forcing women and 
gtrta to undergo medical examina
tion under Ihe 
guarding the 
They alao carried elf all the aacuri- 
ties In the Bank ot Mile, robbed 
and pillaged In every direction, 
destroyed furniture and emeahed 
doors and celMnge,

BELGIANS FORCED
THEM OVER LINE

Belgian Soldiers Take Charge 
of Frontier and Are Well 
Received.

CANADIAN COLONEL 
AMONG THE KILLED

;U Gateau Strongly Defended 
and Place Taken By Storm.

FIFTEEN THOUSAND
HUNS IN HOLLAND

Ghent Expected To Fall Into 
Allied Hands At An 

Early Date.

FRENCH ARE NOW
NEARING TOURNAI

i pretext ot aeta- 
hcalth of Uie army.

fffM the Canadian Corps In France, 
Oct. ll„ via lomit t, oet, 10. —(By 
j. r B. Ltveeay, Canadian Pro»» Cor 
respondent)—It wae known that nt 
the time ot the Canadian Infantry 
lighting tor the possession ot Cam
brai, tho Canadian Infantry brigade, 
attached to an Bullish revelry divi
sion waa b idling off Into the blue fur
ther south and It now transpire! 
through an ofllolal French source that 
K waa the Canadian brigade which 
effected the capture of Le Catena to 

tgather with two Held guns, one hum 
I'dfed and thirty-two machine gone end 
ffve hundred prisoners 

The alack wee made from Mont- 
, igtiy due west of Le Cnteau, the cav- 
I itry working through a eerie» of vil

lage» where heavy opposition was 
encountered and It was during 
advance thet the colonel ot a .Canadl- 
ha dragoon regiment was killed. Le 
Cnteau Itself wae etroitsly defended by 
machine gun poets as onr captures 
•haw, snd was only stormed after 
the brigade -had paid heavily In obi- 
usines

> London, Oct. 20.—Mfteeti thousand 
retreating soldiers ha e been Intern* 
ed In Holland, after ‘ lag out off by 
Belgian troops moving northward 
from Recloo, aoco ling to reports 
from the frontier reaching Amsterdam 
and transmitted 1 y the ^change Tel* 
egraph Company.

Belgian soldiers took charge of the 
Dutch-Helglan border last night, and 
were received enthusiastically by tha 
populace.

KrcesBRITISH 
GETTING NEARER 
TO VALENCIENNES

LIBERTY LOAN IN 
UNITED STATES 

IS SUCCESSFUL

“WE HAVE LOST THE 
WAR,” DECLARES A 

MAYGARLEADER

British Troop* Cross the Selle 
River and Take Soleemee 
Again.

(By the Associated Press.)
“Victory crowns the Allied arme 

on every baltletront. Northern Bel
gium Is being rapidly cleared ot the 
enemy by British and Belgian forces, 
Belgians hove occupied Zeebrugge and 
Herat, have crossed the Uhent-Briig- 
es Canal and on their left have reach
ed the Dutch front, where to.ooo Ger
main cut off from their retreat by the 
advance northward from Hecloo, are 
reported to have withdrawn Info Hol
land, where they were Interned.

nhent, It Is predicted from British 
headquarters, will fall at an early dels 
and the French by n ewlft stroke 
along an extended line have 
forces within two miles of 
Thlelt Is In the hands of the French 
despite stubborn enemy resistance, as 
well as the high ground round about.

London, Oct. W.—According to unof
ficial reports reaching Amsterdam the 
Herman reply to Fraudent Wilson was 
delivered to tha Bwlee minister In tier- 
lin Saturday evening, says an Kx-

Probably 25.000,000 Ue,,wtch
In the note Oermany consents to the 

evacuation of Betglum, but considéré 
W, e, . „ , „ , , , „„ that such a withdrawal will take auv-
Washlngton, Oct. 10.—Probably ID,- eral months' time.

000,000 or more Individuals bought Germany protests against the 
bond, of the fourth Liberty loan, un- 0f cruelty lu the president's note 
official reports reaching Washington and says elm waa forced Into suborn- 
today •bowed. A large proportion of riao warfare by the Allied blockade, 
these Sled their subscriptions during The Gerntsn government, It la added, 
‘"n »«*t tew day» of the campaign, denies responsibility for the loss ot 
which ended last night. Consequent- women and children on torpedoed pas-
ta lv caSV SïïL*r *“!>'•' b«‘ Peace,

lad 2£*«il‘.h eaïïSï^îwZ! °*n““F »• Prepared provisionally to
and to compile reports from the en- stop unrestricted submarine warfare. 
u™ “'““‘’■y- . Finally the note disputes the right

Definite figures and the total sab- of foreign powers to meddle with Oer-MfiMSS ,ïaSâ 0,ltLi“Ld0d.!ü!2: ■*e *«*"• «*< <•«*** Oar-
«mnïïïr /Xu.î^i.1, taîïî ttTÏLÎhoul‘ •Bi|,F l"e *»m« rl«ht of

*.“'o'Tdn“?n”XuCw!;;il'
rested today end will not start until . "»n»y Yesterday,
tomorrow to figure up Urn avalanche of _ Amsterdam, Oct IP.—The reply to 
last minute purchases. The only offi- President Wilson will be communient- 
dal flgures In hand hare were of Frl- *d to the German party leaders In 
day night, showing about «1,40(1,000,- Berlin at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon, 
vou yet to be subscribed. according to German advicee received

here.

Deapite Bed Weether Haig Re
sume* Operations Along 

the Selle.

•rltlah statement.
l-ohdon, Oct. no—In their stuck 

this morning the Erltlsli troops eue- 
seeded in forcing a passage of the 
Belle Hiver between Le Gateau and 
Dennin, according to Field Marshal 
Halg'e report from h-adqurrters this ' 
evening. The statement says: “Hav
ing completed the capture of the rfl- 
Irgee in the river valley and driven 
the enemy from the town of Soles- 
mes, our troops fought f I. way for
ward up the slopes oust of the Selin 
and have established themselves on 
the high ground overlooking the val
ley of the Harpies Hiver.

“Determined opposition wae en- 
especlull In the vletnKy 

of Solesmes und at the village of St, 
Python. Thte opposition was over
come after hard lighting and a nam-

whi<^i was carried out in a heavy rain! 
we capturud over il.ovo prleonere aid
some Kuna.

“Further north our advanced 
troops are reported to be within two 
miles of Tournai and also to be lb 
touch with the enemy east of the 
fieneral line of Denain, Bois Des Belli* 
sctteH. Landae. MoucMn and Marqu*

Estimated That Six Billion 
Dollars Have Bean Subncrib-

Count Karolyi Say» It Is Time 
To Try To Seek Peace—
Pro-Germans Must Go—No 
More Separate Alliances.

Ameterdnm, Oct. 19—Count Michael 
Knrnlyl. leader of the opposition, 
speaking In tho lower house of tho 
Hungarian parliament today, Is quoted 
In a despatch from Budapest as say
ing:—"We have lost the war and we 
ought at leant to try to save 
Those men who heretofore

iipioned the policy of atrengti|3iv 
lug the alliance with Oermany must 
go. This policy la contradiction of 
the Idea of a league of nations. There 
will be no more such separate al)l*

Count Karolyi denounced tlie hum- 
archy's foreign policy, which he Bald, 
had started the world war by tho do- 
spatch of tho ultimatum to Serbia, 
tie declared
Wilhelm Munition, former director of 
the Krupp works, that Austrian dip
lomacy had deliberated on the text of 
the ultimatum hi the presence of the 
German empnror who asserted ho 
would strike terror Into the universe"

It Might Have Been.
"The situation might still have been 

saved In 1P14,“ continued Karolyi. "If 
Great Britain's proposal for a peaco- 
fttl eettlemont had boon accepted.
The rejection of tho British proposal 
for the occupation of Belgrade and a 
settlement of the entire Balkan ques
tion at n Kuropenn conference was 
striking proof tha 
said Karolyi.
war was worse than before tho war.
He might havo concluded peace times Toronto. Oct. 19—The report of the 
without number, but wo never trod board of police commissioners on tho 
the path of sincere peace. When we inquiry into the August riots has been 
saw Germany would not yield and the uiade public. As a result of Its Inv**- 
entire world in revolt against Ger- ligation, Inspector John Mulhall and 
many's policy, we ought to have fol- Patrol tiergt. Henry J. Curry are retlr- 
lowed this lead. Our monarch doslr- jed. and Police Constable Gordon Rills 
ed to take this course, hut he had a ils advised to "get some employment 
diplomatic corps whose Incapacity (more suited to his capabilities." 
from the start made success impos- The board regrets that Inspector 

’ , Vertiey remained at home after
Hie second fundamental mistake, notttlod of the dotera being in his 

Count Karolyi aascrfeil. was the In- gion, and directs that he be retlr 
tenslflcntlon of the tMiont war. jltt, nest.

A number of promotions and 
marks are also announced.

The board flnda that tlie charge 
of tho failure of the force to protect 
property Ima in a sense been justified 
by the evidence ns to what occurred 
on the first day August 2. but that 
the cause of such failure was largely 
owing to the understanding between 
the military and the police, the mili
tary having taken upon themselves 
to look after tholr own men

Regarding Lieut.-Col. A. T. Hunter, 
tlm board regrets that It was impos
sible to find out

ed from Am-

Individual Subscribers. ENEMY PRACTICALLY 
OUT OF N. E. FRANCEthis

char*
Indications Are That There 

Will Be No Live Germans 
on French Soil By Christ
mas.

mu tholr 
Tournai.

peace.
City Found Inlaet.

The elty wae found InV c-t, although 
nines It haa been subjected to enemy 
•hell lire, both In vlllegna and the 
elty Itself. The elvlllan population 
waa rescued In (weeing through the 
vtitaqe* and the menante la 4h«4r twe 
lien ef joy nobbed our hernnmrs, 
Weeing troopers and olHnere and were 
duly extricated front the unite with 
(oenelierable dlffieuHy.

Although Le ( ateau wax not sys
tematically destroyed, there were In
dividual ante of vandalism, t'erhape 
the whole wer hae not produced »o 
vile an act tie the Incident here relel- 
ed which la vouched for l>y French 
officiel Investigators. In Montigny a 
German officer lived eighteen months 
with a French family, 
pleasant fellow, taking meals with 
the family and playlns Ihe piano. One 
evening he felled to turn up for din
ner and they waited some time, but 
it midnight went to bad At three 
o'elneh In the mern.ng the House was 
blown up by t mine. Hreryone of « 
large family wan killed with the ex- 
eeptton of-an eight months' old child. 
The family oonelat-ed of the old peo- 
«da, woman and children.

countered.

■y Arthur t. Draper,
(Special Cable to the New Yarn Trl- BrHiih Take seleemee.hum- and St. John Standard.)

Despite bad weither Haig resumed 
operation* this morning along tho 
Sells from La Catena to Souliolr. The 
Germans held the east bank of the 
river and a fierce battle developed but 
the Brltlalt crossed the river at several 
points,

Almost paralleling the Sells are the 
rivera Narplen. St. George and Mvail- 
lere Before the attack began the ene 
my held a line running due north end 
iouth on the icene of today's operation. 
Valencienne», an Important railway 
centre, I» now being 
the west and iouth.

British troupe have crossed the 
Sells River, have re-eotiquered Soles- 
mes and have had hard lighting not 
only In the gestion around that town, 
hut nt St. Python to the east. Here 
the British have captured more than 
a,one prisoners

Since the beginning of tho osera- 
thins In J-landers, the Allies have 
made an . 1 vanne ot more than 10 
miles over e thirty-six mile front, 
clearing nil of western Flanders, ue 
well as the coast of the enemy. 

Fighting desperately to hold their 
position to the north und south or Le 
Cnteau the Germans on a Iront of forty 
miles have meased nearly half a mil
lion men. Their line Is vital to the 
Germans, but is Just us vital to the Suc
cess of tho Allied émis, which are 
Steadily pushing the enemy back and 

covering Ghent, Audenarde and Tour- breaking through nt strategical points, 
nal and then their line runs behind the 
Scarps Canal as far as Bt. Amend und 
the Halsmes forest where It lulus the 
Belle defensive system.

he hnd teemed from Dr.
j

<1
Over «1,000,000,000.

Despite this total lack of definite 
Information, officials were confident 
that the «S,000,000,000 popular war 
credit had been over-subscribed. This 
belief wee based on Indloetlona that 
advance promises of large sums from 
financial interests in New York and 
elsewhere would be found to be fulfill
ed when the final count la made.

Banks have until nest Thursday to 
tabulate their eutiserlptloni and report 
to federal reserve banks. Treasury of
ficials tonight declared It might be 
as much aa two weeks before the re
sults for the whole country are known, 
purtlnularly If the number of •ubaorlb- 
ere rune as high as present estima tee.

In New Verb,
New York, Oct. 18.—Although the re- S,ïîlî]l,î!,Ta ‘ a«

port iMUed tonight by the Liberty loan .uîîïî^altSf 'hâre tJda^from duo! 
committee for the New York federal Kïtcilïe Vt2,rîL lî2!e oï 
reserve district credited the district of- thJ,
totally with eubicrlptloM of only IV nfrannîm will
975^31,050, It wae oVer-sttbeorlbltig Its n«.,..0,000,000 qnou by «2^00,U00, fag» W.ZV Bit

ANOTHER BREAK IN p
AUSTRIAN EMPIRE

Calls Seek U-ffeete.
London, Dot. 90.—The newspapers In 

Madrid says that Spain lias received 
an official communication from the 
German government stating that the 
admiralty has ordered submarines to 
return Immediately to their bases, a 
Reuter deepnteh from Madrid eta tee.

TWO TORONTO POUCE 
OFFICIALS RETIREDreached from 

e British are 
lee» than four mile» from the town.

Practically all of Northeastern 
Prance 1» now rid of the German» 

north of

‘thHe wae a

Shake-up Aa Result of Riotg in 
August—Not Known ‘Who 
Struck Col. Hunter.

are retreating rapidly 
Cambrel and east of Lille.

The Germans behind the Scheldt ere

who
FITZPATRICK FOR

QUEBEC GOVERNOR
t he wanted war." 

Our policy during the
Enemy In Danger;

The British third army i» emaahlng 
It» way forward to the south of Valen
cienne». Success so far has attended 
this effort and the turning of this line 
will prove a source of great danger to 
vast masses of German troops holding 
the territory to the north and south.

The American forces operating in 
conjunction with the British north of 
Wasslgny have advanced to the Bam- 
bre-Otse fannl. They occupied Bejet, 
east of Bt. Bouplet, at tho point of tho 
bayonet. Wave after wave of machine 
gunners faced the Americans, who in
flicted enormous losses on them.

West of the Meuse American activi
ty was confined to the consolidation of 
positions captured from the Germans.

•elshevikl Defeated.
On the front In Russia, severe defeat 

with the loss of 1,000 men killed, has 
been Inflicted on the Bolshevik! In the 
Yekaterinburg district by Csecho-Blo- 
tek and Siberian forces. Three ar
mored train» with eleven locomotive» 
and sixty machine guns were captured 
by the Allied

Germany's reply to President Wilson 
has been handed to the Swiss minister 
•it Berlin for transmission to the 
United States, according to unofficial 
advices reaching Amsterdam from 
German sources.

In the reply Germany expressee a 
willingness to evacuate Belgian poll, 
but believes such a withdrawal would 
necessarily lake several months,

It is added that the German govern
ment is prepared provisionally to 
abandon Its U boat campaign.

A Madrid despatch says that Ger
many has nfllclally notified the Bpan- 
Ish government that the German ad
miralty has recalled *11 submarines to 
their base#.

If Chief Justice is Appointed 
It is Believed Pelletier Will 
Succeed on Bench.

stubborn Reviennes.
From Le Gateau to Verdun the ene

my le showing stubborn resistance In 
sharp contrast to his lactic in Fiend 
ere, The French met violent renia- 
tance In their efforts to breach the 
(funding line north of Leon. The La 
Fere salient has disappeared following 
the capture of Ittbemont. The Grown 
Prince hae a strong system of defen
ces along the Rsrrs, and French pro
gress Is much slower now that he Is 
conducting delaying operations

Gouraud I» advai sing slowly north 
east of Vonxlcres where he crossed 
the Alans last Thursday, and he end 
Liggett ere pinching out the salient 
In the high forest north of the Ar- 
-ronne. If possible the weather Is 
worse on this front than In Fland
ers, Increasing greatly the difficulties 
of storming naturally strong defenc-

CALGARY CAR MEN OUT.

CeUgary, Alta. Oet, IB —,deary was 
without street care today. True to 
their promise the employes of the 
municipal elootrfo railway quit work 
at 11 otclouk In eympathy with the 
Canadian Pacific freight 
Shortly after 11,86 the men began 
taking tho can In the barns and at 
the appointed Ik nr not a wheel wee 
turning la any part of the municipal

UglngIlivi
eJLnhandlers.

I

MACEDONIA IS FREED 
BY THE GREEK ARMY"Report also hae k that Mr. Justice 

L p. Pelletier, of the court of King's 
Bench, hae been offered the seat on 
the Supreme Court bench which (Hr 

Fhspatrlck's retirement will 
recite,"

«y

TROOPS GET OVER,i Laet Remnining Territory In
vaded By Bulgarians Reoc
cupied By Allies.

Rumanian Deputies For Sep
arate National Aseembly.

Basil, Swltrorland, Friday, Oct. II.— 
The Vienna newepaperi state that the 
Rumanian depatleg In the Austrian 
parliament hare constituted s separate 
Rumanian national aseembly.

The assembly waa formed n 
presidency of Sopeeoul Urecul.

c.
Ottawa, Oet. «#.—ft Is officially an- 

neenged, through the chief censor's 
effke, thnt the following troops hare 
arrived le Un gland i 

Task battalion draft No. 17, Pete- 
••wei 17a, reinforcement», Petewawa; 
17», reinforcements, Petewewn; fl. «, 
F. rnornlle, Halifax: Casualty section 
details, Hellfe»! Medical officers; 
Newfoundland draft. Details.

REV. JAMES FRASER
DIES IN QUEBEC

Father of Rev. Mr. Fraser of 
New Brunswick—HU One 
Pastorate Lasted 40 Year».

Salonlkl, Oct. 16, (Usent—The lust 
remaining territory In Macedonia I li
ve ded by Ihe flulxnrlnna hits been re- 
ocupied by the Allies In the ellhpc of 
the Greek foires. A strong Grn-k army 
Is now ready for notion ami, It is a li

es.
wjin struck him.

WILL REPRESENT GOVERNMENT.
Ottawa, Oct. 20.—Hon Hem,tor 

nouneecl, can he utilized from tmw on.| Blondln, postmaster-general, will rep- 
The whole Grcak nsthui null pro,.» asks resent the Dominion government M 
that the light be kept up; it Is the dr the fournii cf the late Sir P. (6, 
sire of the Greeks to march, lmmcdl-l Lehlanc, lfeulcus.rl governor at (Jan- 
ately against Turkey.

L'efore Chrletmie.

If the present pace continues the 
Germans should ha wall out of North
ern France before Christ note. Lud- 
endorff It falling back to the Meuse- 
Ardennes line as fast aa he can go 
without abandoning the bulk of kls 
supplies. There Is rbaolutely no sign 
of a rout and the small number of 
prisoners captured Indicate the on 
darlincss "Ith which tac tell ement 
le being conducted.

In other years most of (he hard 
fighting has been over by the end of 
October, but conditions are entirely 
changed now and Foch undoubtedly 
will Maintain hie pressure on the 
enemy for soi le weeks more. Thouvh 
the Germans are no long-r destroying 
houses which might be used as billets 
restricting thilr destruction to brfdg 
es snd rallweys, the difficulty at 
melntslnlng contact I» very greet and
for the first time since 1614, eavslry An Atlantic Pori, Oct. 20.—A iteam- 
lc beta» naed In large numbers, Both ,),ip arrived here (odey after an en- 
armies tee exceedingly tired sfter «.unter with a German submarine, 
the long campaigning season, but ns which oocorred about goo miles to 
Foch holds targe reserves of Amort- (|,e eastward, i ne attaek by the sub- 
cens he Hr able to rest his divisions murine wes by gunfire, not torpedo, 
frequently. Including tin 103)0 class a shell went through the steamer, 
lAfdenderff bee close to *00,000 men damaging the structure end several 
whom he een employ whenever It Is ^ her boats were damaged. None 
desired If Germany «lacis to fight of Me crew were Injured The steam- 
fo a finish, titers are many tough bet «p, guns replied but the etrlnl of » 
line ahead «envoy, proceeding in the opposite

direction saved tie situation. The 
steamer will repair nt tale pert.

forces.
wider the

The British Army Captures Denain Montreal, Oct. «0,—Rev. Jue. Fraser, 
talker of Rev. Mr,Presbyterian,

Fraser, of New Brunswick, died *»4- 
urdsy el Office's Point, que. Me 
contracted « cold, following a risk to 
his son. Rev, Mr. Fraser has a 
unique record, In Hint he re «Mined In 

of Ihe one pastorate for his 
ministerial csrasr. For forty

Government To Take Chrome MinesLondon, Oet, 20,—The Sell# Rivet he# been ereeeed 
north e# Le Ceteeu by the Bvllleh, In epke of stiff opposition, 
Field Marshal Help reported today. The British advene# cen
time* further north, end Denain, five miles eouthweet of Val
enciennes, he* been captured.

The leal of tho Field Marshal'* it element reads: "At an 
early hour this morning our troop* attached the enemy's 

on Ihe line of the Selle River, north of Le Coteau 
and here ereeeed the river, despite considerable opposition,

"Further north the advance Continued yesterday after
noon and feet evening, Our troop* completed the capture ef 
Peseta and have reached the general line et Haveluy-Wan- 
dlgidar Hamag-BtHfon-Bsarry, Th* enemy's resistance le In
creasing on this front."

fn theft attack across the Selle River, In th* region of 
Le Catena today, the BrMleh advanced one mile on a front of 
ton mtiet. The town of Sofownot, five and e half mile* north

cherne 
whole
years he wae pastor of Cashing, other
wise kaown a* Chatham end Orenvllle.

Ottawa, Ont.. Oct. 20,—Under the terms of a recent 
order-ln-councll, the war trade board Is rutliotlzed to tnlre 
possession and to operate for a period of seven years If nec
essary, any mines or properties in Canada which are produc
ing ore, or have produced It In the past. This step has been 
taken by tho government because wnr conditions, more partie- ' 
ularly the lock of shipping, have created a serious shortage of 
chrome ore for the essential requirements of Canada end al
lied countries
ore exist in Canada, and It is the Intention of the war trade 
board to have these depoelte developed to meet the shortage.
In the event of the war trade board end the owners of mill
ing properties being unable to come to terme an to the 
amount of compensation to be paid, the metier may be re
ferred to the exchequer court for adjustment.

A REICHSTAG MEMBER 
CLAMORS FOR PEACE U-BOAT HITS SHIP.

Amnterfiem, Oet. 19^ A (takes rs- 
reived here from Berlin say-that Ma
thias grsberoer, member of the Clew 
leal rentre In the Reichstag and mem
ber without portfolio In Me German 
government, has sent the tallowing 
telegram to the centre party:

“The new government must tabor 
with *11 tho résolu ness and energy 
to giro the fatherland peace after the 
kept struggle. The German people 
era so strong thet they do not need

Comparatively extensive deposits of such|

«4 Le Cetera, wee recaptured.i in eoeelode * humiliating peace, Set 
melee* Meodehed meet .ease," - svt ncrost-aem—sa-^HS

fft
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